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Avis

With Avis, renting a car couldn’t be easier. With over 6,000 locations in 168 countries, Avis has built a
solid reputation for energy, enthusiasm, innovative industry leadership and continuous improvement.
As a Sindbad member you will always earn a minimum of 500 miles on your rental, worldwide.
Earn miles
Earn 500 Sindbad miles for every eligible rental with Avis worldwide.
You can enjoy additional oﬀers by simply quoting the Avis Worldwide Discount (AWD) numbers
corresponding to your Sindbad Tier.
Sindbad Blue: U890601
Sindbad Silver: U890602
Sindbad Gold: U890603
How to book
To make your next car rental reservation,
click here.

Avis car rental beneﬁts
All members: Sindbad member automatically receive up to 20% discount for any prepaid bookings.
Just chooses your Sindbad tier from the “Select your Sindbad member tier” drop-down box at the time
of booking online and continue. Remember to quote your AWD code when you book directly at the
rental desk.

Silver and Gold members: Sindbad Silver or Gold member can avail Complimentary one-time upgrade
to a car one group higher than the group reserved on submission of their Sindbad cards and vouchers
(click here to download your voucher). Enjoy a little more luxury at no extra cost.
Terms & conditions
Quote and present your Sindbad card upon booking.
Car rentals must be in the name of the Sindbad member.
Eligible rental excludes bookings on corporate rates, tour operator rates, broker bookings, travel
industry staﬀ rates and complimentary rates.
Only claims made within 6 months of the car rental date will be accepted.
Please retain copies of your original receipts until the miles have been posted in your Sindbad
account.
If miles do not appear on your account within 6 weeks of the transaction, please claim missing
miles.
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